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At our first class I was intrigued by our discussion of the 
definition of a volunteer, Even though we recieve a salary, it 
is minimal (because we also recieve room and board on the property) 
and it is designated on my husband's job performance, It is 
expected that I do some type of agency work; the amount and area 
of work is on a volunteer basis, Because I enjoy being a part of 
the work I have attempted to fill in gaps in the total program, 
As a result, other staff members view me as a "volunteer" and seem 
to appreciate and respect my involvement, knowing that I don't 
have to be as involved as I am, On the other hand, the many 
volunteers who work at Bethanna view me as "staff" and relate to 
me as su0h, Many times I feel as though I am "sitting on the 
fence" as was brought out in class. However, I find definate ad
vantages in my dual role in that I can look at our program from 
both viewpoi:1ts and help each side to better understand and relate 
to the other. 

When deciding to do my project I decided to deal with an area 
of our volunteer program that was a frustration to many of us, 
Each year at the time of our annual fair, we would struggle with 
the over-whelming job of finding information on the many volunteers 
who had helped in the previous years. Such information was 
scattered throughout the agency among many different individuals, 
Much of it had never been documented or recorded, A major part of 
the information was in the memory of the former director and his 
wife who had been with the agency for nineteen years. (My husband 
has been with the agency for twelve years as assistant director and 
now for two years as director, I have been with the agency for 
only two years.) They had initiated the fair as well as many of the 
other volunteer programs carried on throughout the year, 

The class on record keeping gave me a means in which to 
document our volunteer program, The first step I needed to take 
was to search out the many different staff member.s.who involved 
volunteers in their work, Some groups (refer to sheet on Volunteer 
Programs) I am directly involved with; such as the Women's Auxiliary, 
Mailing, Quilting, Area Directors, Church Contacts. After recording 
these names I then needed to contact our three social workers to 
secure the names of visiting families and of 4-H volunteers, The 
Girl Fridays and the Board of Directors I secured from the office 
manager, The kitchen volunteers I learned from the cook, The 
Birthday Cake Bakers' information I secured from an aux,iliary 
member who heads up this program, One of t:1e largest p;roups to 
document was that of the Bonanza- the yearly fair. Through the 
work of an efficient and organized typist who worked with the 
chairperson of the fair I had lists of those involved, Before 
I began this project I had guessed we used about one hundred 
volunteers in our total program, To my suprise the final co1mt 
would be 217 I I 

As I began to formulate my card file many fascinating things 
stood out, I was amazed at the many different areas in which some 
volunteers served, The one area in which there seemed to be only 
the individual serving in one capacity was that of the Birthday 



Cake Bakers. I feel this is because it gives minimal involvement 
to a group who simply wants that; whether because of schedules, 
age, distance, or abilities. 

Another interesting fact I discovered was the relationship 
between those who volunteered and those who contributed financially, 
Part of my area of responsibility is the opening and acknowledging 
of contributions, I soon began to recognize names of volunteers 
as being the same as many of those who contributed on a regular 
basis, As a result of this we plan to add a code letter to those 
contributors who are also volunteers so that a particular mailing 
can be addressed to them personally and their names will be pulled 
from the total list of contributors. 

It was also interesting to observe the couples who were involved 
in volunteering, Some couples chose to volunteer and serve together, 
such as the vlsiting families or Bonanza workers, and then others 
choose to volunteer very indepently of their spouse. I know of 
many of the couples involved in volunteering as a couple, but those 
volunteering indepently came as a suprise to me when I learned 
that they had a spouse who also was volunteering, 

As I continued putting names on file I saw the need to have a 
section for the many groups that volunteer, As I arranged names 
of groups I was able to observe how some churches more than others 
have many groups involved in the agency. In seeing the total 
number of ch-'1rches Lwolved I feel it is necessary during the 
coming year to personally contact these e:roups and bring them 
up-to-date on the agency as well as thank them for their involvement. 
In order to accomplish this task I wrote a letter (refer to Sept
ember 5th letter) stating this and asking to be involved during 
their meetings in the coming year, A total of 96 groups were 
found to be involved in volunteerine: at Bethannat 

In order to document all the information needed I formulated 
a questionaire (refer to Volunteer Questionaire and cover letter) 
which will be sent out to each individual volunteer. As these 
are returned I will be able to add the needed information to their 
card file, to the master log, and to their individual work record, 
I held off setting up the folunteer folders until such information 
returns for better ease in documentation, 

The on-site attendance forms are something which I will gradually 
incorporate into the agency, The Mailing ladies already sign in 
each month and I can begin the same policy with the Quilting ladies, 
During the Women's Auxiliary and Bonanza meetings I can simply 
tal!:e roll as I am required to attend. The Girl Friday and Kitchen 
Help are listed on the daily communique and I can record this 
information when I take other information (children's medical 
appointments) weekly from it, I will need to secure a list of 
Board Members attending meetings when the office manager types 
up their minutes. The 4-H leaders can sign in on a sheet left 
with the Social Worker responsible for this outreach and I'll 
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collect it monthly. The volunteer who heads up the Birthday Cake 
Bakers does it on a monthly basis and so when she makes her calls 
each month I'll have her give me that list to record. The hardest 
group to record will be the Visiting Families because of the 
irregular times that they visit. However, each Social Worker is 
aware of s:1ch visits and I can have them record visifs and collect 
monthly. The Area Directors and Church Contacts do their volunteer
ing off-site. 

The other major area of my paper deals with the recognition 
of volunteers. I couldn't properly recognize volunteers until I 
had begun researching and recording who the volunteers were. 

In our October Mailing we plan to use most ot the space to 
honor two volunteers who have spent over twenty years at the agency. 
We plan to high-light their activities and involvement as well as 
what others are doing and where we still need help. During the 
next month our mailing consultant and I will work on this publi
cation. 

However, I didn't want our volunteers to feel it was necessary 
to serve a life-time before they would recieve any recognition. 
As a result, I made a li8t of each volunteer assignment and 
designated a particular month to recognize that individual group, 
(Refer to Yearly Volunteer Recognition sheet~. I then put a place 
in the card file to record these events of recognition on a monthly 
basis and to evaluate the results. I also knew that to put such 
a plan into operation I would need help and so I asked two other 
staff members to work along with me. 

In the future I will need to be aware of new volunteers coming 
on board and will contact the leaders regularly and add such to my 
list, As the questionaires return I will also gather if my present 
list is accurate and perhaps some volunteers will be moved to an 
in-active status. 

In the gathering of information for 'llY project I felt alot of 
cooperation from the staff members I contacted. After explaining 
what I was doing they co;;ld see where such a record keeping system 
would also be helpful to them. They also were pleased to know 
that the vol,.mteers they were using would be recognized in a 
proper manner. 

My only regret in taking this course and doing such a project was 
that I did not do it the first year I came to the agency!! The 
project; proved to be a valuable orientation tool for me. I now 
feel that I know so r.iuch more about those who volunteer and am able 
to work with them more effectively. I appreciate the information 
given in class and have already used much of it and will go back 
to it again and again. 



Volunteer Programs at Bethanne 

~ Director- responsible to a geographical area of churches 
and will pass on information about events at Bethanna _to the 
cr.urch contacts. This person then gets back to the agenc~ as 
tickets sold, etc. Work involves mostly phone calling anc is 
called upon in the spring and fall. 

Church Contact- recieves information about Bethanna from the 
area director and passes it on to members of that local congrega
tion. 

* 4-H Leader- meets at the agency on Tuesday evenings for about 
two hours with a small gro11p of children and conducts the group. 
The individual uses their interests or abilities to form such 
an activity; such as cooking, rabbits, crafts, etc. Meets 
year-round. 

*Visiting Family- (Big Brother/Sister) Meets with a child once 
or twice a month, holidays, etc. and provides a family atmosphere 
and a visit for them. ~sually done over the weekend for a day, 
or an overnight. A strong commi t!'lent is asked for so that the 
child doesn't have another rejection to face latter on. 

Birthday Cakes- The making of a birthday cake for a particular 
child and delivered to the agency on the day of that Childs 
birthday, Usually called upon once a year, 

Kitchen help- Working in the kitchen once a week, or once a month. 

*Girl Friday- Does office work and/or the driving of children to 
appointments. Works one day a week. 

Board of Directors- Those involved with the policy making, the 
stewardship of funds, and have the legal responsibility to 
manage an agency, ;1eet once a month, with committee meetings 
in between, 

* \~omen I s £1.uxi Liary- A group involved in fund-raising acti vi tes 
mainly to purchase the furnishings for the individual cottages. 
Meetings are held once a month, the first Monday of the month- t:00-J:00. 

Mailings- Meet once a month; the second Monday of the month in the 
morning and do the stuffing, sealing, and sorting so that each 
mailing may be sent out. 

■ Quilting- Meet once a week on Fridays, between 9:JO- 4,00, coming 
and going as suitable, These quilts are then used in the Bonanza 
auction as a fund-raising item. No previous experience is necessary 
to come to quilt, 

*Bonanza- The committee meets monthly from September to June. The 
event is held the second Saturday in June and many are needed 
for various jobs during May and June, and especially the day of 
the event. 

*- areas of greatest needs 
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September 5, 1982 

Dear 

How grateful we are for your Interest and continued Involvement In Beth•, 
anna's outreach to boys and girls. It Is because of your faithfulness 
that we are able to meet the physical; emotional and,,splrltual needs of 
those entrusted Into our care. 

In the same respect that your group has been available to Bethanne, we 
as,an agency want to make ourselves available to you, We would like you 
to be kept current on the activities of Bethanna but many times there Isn't 
sufficient time to share with you personally at the agency because of the 
work being accomplished on site. 

The fall Is often the time that many groups plan their yearly calendar. 
Should your group need a speaker and would like t? have an up~date on Beth• 
anna's ministry, we would be more than glad to meet with you, Please fill 
In the bottom portion of this letter and return or call directly, 355-6500, 

It has been a real pleasure.to work along with you and to see the Lord bless. 

Gratefully, 

Cy nth I a Weaver 

CW:tm 

Name of Group 

would like to have a speaker and up-date of Bethanna's ministry, Please 
call~---------- at=------ to set up a suitable time. 

Leader of Group Phone No, 



Dc.:ar Fr1end: 

How tha:--,kful we are, as an agency, to have you working along with us ·-: -')Ll~ 

outr~ach to Bethanna ch;~dren. We appreciate greatly your services on a 
regu'ar basis so that we mlght meet _.,e many neec'c that an agency su:n 2s 
ours requires. 

Dering the summer mor~hs, I have been enrolled in a course directed at e-:fec
tive:y working ·.-.<th volunteers in :--der to best use their time, ta:ents er:~: 
ener-~ res so that, in turn, the ager.cy might benefit and move ah1;;ad in their 
total program. It h2° been a fascinating course and a very appropr1ate one 
2s c~thanna makes use c•f many more volunt2ers in total cumbers than actcal 
staff. 

In or~ur to <ocument all that our volunteers do, I have enclosed a short 
questionnaire for you to fl11 out and return in the self-addressed enve:o~e. 
Sy so doing, you will be helping us to cover all the areas 'n which you 
serve. We will be able to get a total picture of not orly the service but 
~•e areas that need to be fil;ed. Other, more technical areas for such a 
survt!y, are for insurance purposes, for volunteer tax deductions ar:G, at 
tfmcs, some foundations wi1 l r: .. --::tc;1 fur:ds in accordance for volunL:.~r ho..: .. s 
giver. s~ch a survey will provide us with a wealth of information and a 
history of the vital part valcnteers have played. 

I v<Jlui.: your input .:inc! thL' ti:ne spl!nt ;n co!11p1eting th\: qul!'..,tionnJ'.re. 

·r·h,;_Jr-1:-:_ yuu cJ<_;uin for .:i1 l '")Ur iours of vo1unte~ring to Be!..hann.J's children. 
·:·;.-:l: !vins..: of yourself w;th 11no strings attached 11 is an inspiration and 
ch<Jl:,-1·11.;e to me ;x~r"~or;J11y cJS I 5erve dui1y. 

c1.i: t., 

Enc'.(,._.c.:rc'.~ 



QUESTIONNAIRE FOR VOLUNTEERS 

Address: 

Phone: Day ------------ ~'ght 

3; rt~ ~ate: Month Day Year 

S?ouse First Name: 

In Case of Emergency Car.tact: 

Phone 

Nu:::'oer c:f ye2rs that I've volunteered at Be~he::na 

My ~-esent area of volunteering at Bet~3nr.a :s 

·:ambc,c o' hours of wor:.C I sper.d monthly at agency ----- at home 

O'...::~;<r aredS i:ind/or committees in v,:'.7:ch ! 've v:::.1 1unteered and when: 

----------------------------------------

nl\...'.LL, vf lh;th<lnna mini:,try in which ! 1 d l !~e to becor);e involved Ii-! the fc~1,,.;rc: 



- 2 -... 

My Hobbies/Skills 

N~.me of Church Affiliation ---------------------

Church or civic groups affil lated with: 
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YEART,Y VO r,lJNTEF:H RFCOGt/ITION 

1982-83 

September- Area Directors and Church Contacts. Recognition 
at the Women's Fall T,uncheon and gift of small pocket 
phone/address book. 

·october- 4-H Volunteers. Have each groups• picture take in 
their particular activity, framed, and given to the 

-volunteer leader at the annual 4-H skating party which 
entire agency attends. 

November~ Visiting Families (Big Brother/Sister). Have the 
child involved give a thank you ca.rd and a scrapebook 
with their picture inside. Others pictures and articles 
can be included and added as the year goes on and the 
child and family can work together on it, 

December- Open month because of· the busy time this season brings 
to the agency. 

January- A calender year tax deduction :record sent out to a Ll 
volunteers in a mailing with a thank you and update on the 
agency. 

January- Board of Directors. A covered dish supper at the agency 
for them and their spouses. 

February- Girl Friday. Framed picture of the children that they 
-take on apts. at an informal luncheon at directors home 
with ofc. staff also invited, 

March- Kitchen Help, Recipe card file and thank you letter. 

April- Quilters, A fancy thimble, if possible with that years 
date on it at a covered dish luncheon on a quilting day, 

May- Staff Babysitters, A picnic with parents and the children 
that they have sat for during that year, 

June- Bonanza volunteers. A covered dish dinner a week after 
the event, 

July- Mailing Ladies, An informal luncheon at the agency and 
the presentation of u certificate, 

August- Womens Auxiliary. A small, framed picture of the children 
around new furniture, or a new van that the auxiliary 
raised money to purchase, 

Throughout the year- Birthday Cake .bakers, Each volunteer 
recieves a personel thank you through the mail from the 
birthday child, 



INDIVIDVAt !:.2Illi RECORD 

Volunteer's Name: 
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Notes/Comments 
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VOLUNTEER ASSIGNMENT, _______________ _ 
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